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Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt 
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The daily report highlights the violations behind 
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 
violence against Palestinian civilians and 
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 
the issuance of military orders for the various 
Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 
 

The Violations are based on 
reports provided by field workers 
and\or news sources. 
 
The text is not quoted directly 
from the sources but is edited for 
clarity. 
 
The daily report does not 
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled Advocating for a Sustainable and Viable 
Resolution of Israeli-Palestinian Conflict which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this 
presentation is the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army  

• Israeli police banned seven Palestinians from Jerusalem, including two 
women, from entering Al-Aqsa Mosque, a top Muslim holy place in 
Jerusalem’s Old City. Israeli police detained early morning the seven 
Palestinians as they were leaving the Mosque compound and held them 
for several hours before releasing them with an order to keep away from 
Al-Aqsa Mosque for 15 days. (WAFA 14 October 2019) 

• Israeli police forced all Muslims present at Al-Aqsa Mosque’s Bab al-
Rahma prayer area in Jerusalem’s Old City to leave the site as Jewish 
prepare to make their daily provocative tour of the Muslim holy place in 
occupied Jerusalem. The police began in the morning to force the Muslim 
worshippers at Bab al-Rahma to leave it and clear the area, threatening to 
arrest anyone who remains there or to ban them from entering the walled 
Al-Aqsa Mosque compound for several weeks or months. Jewish groups, 
who called on their followers to step up their presence at the Muslim holy 
place on the occasion of the Jewish Sukkot holiday, started in the morning 
their provocative tour of the Mosque under heavy police protection. A few 
days ago, Israeli police broke into Bab al-Rahma prayer area and seized 
wooden separators and threatened people in the area not to film the 
process or else they would be arrested. (WAFA 14 October 2019) 

• Palestinian residents of the northern West Bank town of Sebastia were 
warned by Israeli occupation Army (IOA) against confronting Jewish 
settlers who break into their town. The IOA raided several homes in his 
town and threatened to shoot or arrest anyone who is going to stand in 
the way of the Israeli settlers as they break into the town during the 
Jewish holiday. (WAFA 14 October 2019) 

• Israeli naval forces chased Palestinian fishing boats sailing off the shore of 
Rafah City in the southern Gaza Strip. Israeli gunboats surrounded two 
Palestinian fishing boats and opened fire at them. No injuries were 
reported. The fishermen who were aboard were allowed to sail back to the 
shore after being detained for about an hour. (PALINFO 14 October 2019) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) opened fire at plots of cultivated land 
in the east of Khan Younis, south of the Gaza Strip. Israeli troops opened 
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fire from al-Ahrash site at an agricultural area near the border fence in the 
east of al-Qarara town in Khan Younis. Luckily, no one was injured in the 
shooting attack.   (PALINFO 14 October 2019) 

Israeli Arrests  

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained Jerusalem Governor Adnan 
Gheith, and Fateh Secretary in the city, Shadi Mitwer, from their homes in 
occupied East Jerusalem. The IOA stormed and ransacked the home 
of Shadi Mitwer, and assaulted him in front of his family, before detaining 
him. The IOA also detained Jerusalem governor, Adnan Gheith, from his 
home, in Silwan town, after violently searching it. An Israeli court has 
refused to release the two officials, and added that they will be sent to 
court. The Israeli Persecution is demanding holding them captive “for 
exercising sovereignty in Jerusalem.” It is worth mentioning that both 
political officials have been repeatedly detained and imprisoned by the 
army, as part of Israel’s ongoing violations against Palestinian officials, 
activists, and institutions in occupied Jerusalem. (IMEMC 14 October 
2019)  

Israeli Settler Violence 

• An armed Israeli settler attacked Palestinian farmers while picking their 
olive trees in the village of Shufa, to the south of the northern West Bank 
city of Tulkarm. The armed Israeli settler  came from the nearby 
settlement of Avni Hefetz and prevented local farmers from picking their 
olive trees and threatened to shoot them if they do not leave their land. 
(WAFA 14 October 2019) 
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https://imemc.org/article/soldiers-abduct-fateh-secretary-in-jerusalem/
https://imemc.org/article/israel-releases-jerusalem-governor-holds-him-under-house-arrest/
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